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Newsletter

Welcome to our June update

• Progress continues on the Adam Smith

Business School, as the team works

towards the upcoming project completion

and subsequent building handover.

• The building is currently undergoing testing

and commissioning of installed products

and systems to ensure it is ready for

occupation, subject to approval from

Building Control.

• The green roof is taking shape with solar

panel installation and the added vegetation

cover which will improve biodiversity and

reduce surface water run-off during heavy

rainfall events.

• Lighting installation is progressing well at

the lower levels of the building, with the

university having commenced the

installation of audio visual equipment.
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Site Progress (cont.)

On the Adam Smith Business School:

• External hard landscaping works are

continuing around the building perimeter and

remain on programme to complete in early

Autumn. These finishes will tie into the

existing spaces and provide continuation of

the high quality public realm to the Southern

end of the site.

• The fit out continues to progress with the

university subsequently starting with their

own furniture installation in preparation for

building occupation.

Hard landscaping and green roof

Project Look Ahead

• The Adam Smith Business School site team

are looking to make significant progress with

the internal fit out over the coming weeks,

ahead of completion in a few months-time.

• Particular areas of focus will be the lower

levels of the building including the main

atrium as the higher levels are completed and

prepared for handover.

• Testing and commissioning will continue

throughout all levels as will the university’s

installation of furnishings.

Office space and kitchen installation



• The Multiplex UK Women’s Network hosted

an inspiring keynote talk with Olympic Gold

Medallist, Eve Muirhead. Held in the ARC,

Eve’s talk provoked discussions around

leadership, communication and pressure.

• We partnered with the Adam Smith

Business School MBA cohort for a

consultancy project. Students presented a

business case for mental health

interventions within the construction sector.

• To celebrate National Bike week, we hosted

a bike servicing workshop with local

business Bike for Good in St Mungo Sq. for

the site team, university staff and the public.

• We had four of the team complete the

Edinburgh Marathon Relay Run, raising

£600 for Maggie’s Cancer charity.
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• Earlier this month some of the Campus

Development team attended Woodlands

Community Garden to help with some

improvement works.

• This was a great opportunity to be out in

nature, learning about the garden’s benefits.

Community Update

Contacts

community@multiplex.global

Patrick Brooker

Social Value & Community Graduate

Patrick.brooker@multiplex.global

Callum Scott

ESG Lead

Callum.scott@multiplex.global

Site Working Hours

Monday to Friday: 7:30am – 7pm

Saturday: 7:30am – 5pm

Environmental Update

Community Garden improvement works

Women’s Network Event and MBA students

Bike for Good Cycle Maintenance Event


